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By Pendleton, Don

Donald I. Fine, 1987. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: New DJ. First Edition
Stated. Donald I. Fine 1987 First Edition Stated New/New DJ Editorial Reviews From Pendleton is the
author of 100 paperback originals, the Executioner series, which sell in the millions. Here he
introduces private eye Joe Copp, narrator of a novel that demands the "neutral stomach" he
boasts. The murders of nudie girl performers in Los Angeles sleaze joints are the basis for the plot
and Copp's link to Linda Shelton. Sporting only cowboy boots and hat, Linda cavorts on the runway
to pay for her education as a psychologist. At Copp's home, she wears even less, until someone
hiding outside tries to kill them by firing rounds of ammunition through the one-way picture
window. When the girl vanishes later, the detective traces her to Hawaii where rich Jim Davitsky
provides women in a "talent pool" to high U.S. government officials. Protected by corrupt cops,
Davitsky tortures and kills the prostitutes, recording the outrages on film. Numerous scenes of
violence and tension should suit fans of the raw shocker if Copp's flaunting self-image as a "hard
case," invincible macho, doesn't put them off. 1987 Copp, another...
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Without doubt, this is the very best function by any writer. It typically will not charge too much. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged
this pdf to discover.
-- Clem ent Sta nton-- Clem ent Sta nton

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It is actually writter in basic phrases and never di icult to understand. I found out this book from my dad
and i advised this publication to find out.
-- Miss Ca m ila  Schuppe III--  Miss Ca m ila  Schuppe III
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